Church goal and accompanying Scripture for 2017
Our church goal for 2017 is to change, adapt and grow into who God is calling us to
be, realizing this will empower us to think outside the box and challenge the status
quo.
Scripture: Isaish 43:19
I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will
make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
March 19, 2017 10:30am

Moment of Reflection

WORSHIP PARTICIPANTS
March 19
Lay Leader:
Michael Lewis
Head Usher:
Janine Towle
School:
Larainne Wilson-Kari Lynch
Nursery:
Nicole Flecchia-Damalie Dakoye
Collector:
Marge Zamanian
Coffee Host:
Kay Shute-Jane Raymond
Bakers:
Kay-Jane-Emily DeLuca
Moment of Reflection - Debbie Claar
March 26
Lay Leader:
Head Usher:
School:
Nursery:
Collector:
Coffee Host:
Bakers:

Carol Downing
Conrad Fong
Wendy Sanford-Chris Stahlinski
Nicole Flecchia-Paul Raymond
Marcia Rich
Barbara Moran
Barbara-Shirley Fong-Sara Goodrich

COFFEE HOUR NOTATION!
We know that kids love playing on the stage during coffee hour, but we want our children to be safe.
So parents, please keep an eye on your children if they are playing on the stage, we don't want any
accidental injuries! Let's also try to avoid running around the goodie table and where folks are
standing with open cups of hot coffee, tea and drinks. Some of our older members are not very sure
footed, and we wouldn't want anyone young or old to have an accident. We love our kids and there
is plenty of space at the far end of the hall (by the stage) for our kids to be kids! Thank you!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, March 13th
Christian Education Meeting
Tuesday, March 14th
Due to the predicted weather:

Church office CLOSED
Missions Meeting CANCELLED
True North Pastor Hours CANCELLED
Wednesday, March 15th
Church Office (opening to be determined!)
Crafting for a Cause CANCELLED
Youth Choir 5:45p (unless you hear from Joe)
Adult Choir 7:15p (unless you hear from Joe)
Bible Study*
*Angela will send out an email to all Bible Study participants as to whether you are meeting on
Wednesday night. Please keep an eye on your inboxes.
Thursday, March 16th
True North Pastor Hours 9-11am
Friday, March 17th
Happy St. Patrick's Day
Sunday, March 19th
Worship-Moment of Reflection and School 10:30am

Each week we have the luxury of enjoying coffee and goodies
after our Sunday Worship Service. This just doesn’t appear,
we do have folks who volunteer to setup, prepare coffee,
bake or bring cheese/crackers or fruit for all to enjoy and
cleanup when coffee hour is done.
Our dear Jane Raymond has been handling our coffee
ministry for many years and has enjoyed doing this. She
handles the signups and scheduling. It is time to pass the
torch to someone else. Jane would love to come and enjoy
coffee hour as you do now.
All that is needed from an individual(s) is to be sure
someone has signed up to host and have two extra bakers,
and informs the host what is involved with the setup of
coffee hour (time to put the coffee on, linens, creamer, juice,

cups, table setup with chairs, etc). Jane will be more than
happy to train you! In addition, you’ll need to supply that
information to Bobbie in the church office for our Hilltop
Newsletter.
If this is something you or a few of you might want to be in
charge of, please see Jane Raymond. You will find her any
given Sunday at Coffee Hour!
Deacons Committee

Bible Study: Gospel of Luke!
From Heaven, to the Judean hills, to
Jerusalem, to a Galilean hill town, to Galilee,
and then back to Jerusalem, the writer of the
Gospel of Luke will take us on a journey
through Jesus' ministry. Jesus breaks more
social boundaries in this Gospel than in any
of the others, and the Holy Spirit is
discussed more in Luke than in any of the
other Gospels! You don't want to miss this
exciting discussion. Join us on Wednesday
nights at 7:30pm, through April
5th. Please see the signup sheet or contact
Angela (RevWells@UCCBurlington.org), if
you plan to attend.

MOMENT OF REFLECTION!
We will hear one reflection on the 3rd Sunday of each month, about why the church is a priority in
someone's life. Thank you to Nancy Davis and Janine Towle for sharing their thoughts with us!
If you'd like to participate and share your story, please see the signup sheet at coffee hour to choose
your month. Please be in touch with Angela if you have any questions. Thank you!

FINANCE & STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
As voted on at last year's annual meeting, we will now be contributing to the United Church
Mission, UCM. Our contribution will reflect what we have typically paid in dues plus what the

missions committee has contributed to the One Church Wider Mission. As we have done in the
past, we are making a request that members consider donating $20 per member (the former
amount for dues) to help contribute to the UCM. You can put it in the weekly collection plate.
Please make sure to label the memo line on the check or outside of the envelope as "UCM
donation".

WOMEN'S OPEN HOUSE AT THE ISLAMIC
CENTER
The Islamic Center of Burlington welcomes all sisters in the
neighborhood to experience an evening of sisterhood within
its humble doors. The event will give our sisters an insider’s
look into the role of women in Islam, hosted by the
Burlington Muslim Sisters. There will be various booths
encouraging sisters to look into the culture of Islam from the
female perspective. The event will take place between 5pm 7pm on Saturday March 18th, with food served at the
end. We humbly request all of our interfaith sisters join us in
wonderful evening of breaking barriers and true
faith. *Sisters and children under 13 are welcome to join.*

SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING!
The Link below will take you to the Spiritually Speaking episode that is airing on
BCAT! Well Done!
The link has been changed to this one below!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YEvOekii9k

FROM THE GREEN TEAM AT UCC!
- Reduce, REUSE, Recycle. In such a populous area we have
many ways to reuse we may have forgotten about! Old towels
that may have a stain but are clean are welcomed by animal
shelters (and Sister Thrift in town will take them for that
purpose)! For furniture you're not selling but in good
condition the ReStore Store in Tyngsboro will resell it to
benefit Habitat for Humanity and The Wish Project in
Lowell takes furniture and like-new kitchen goods for
families moving out of homelessness. Wine corks are used
by artists within the congregation and our own
Crafters for a Cause!

CHARLES RIVER CLEANUP
SATURDAY APRIL 29TH 9AM NOON
WALTHAM, MA
Join us for a cleanup day on the Charles
River. We are pre-registered! The first 10
people to sign up will get a FREE Tee-Shirt!
We will meet and carpool from the Church.
Questions see Larainne Wilson or Wendy
Harder
Hosted by: Charles River Watershed
Association

SOLAR POWER FOR OUR CHURCH
We are pleased to provide an update regarding our efforts to
investigate the feasibility of having solar panels installed. We
still have 7 interested vendors of which 6 have now
submitted initial
proposals. Additional good news is that the Massachusetts
Department of Energy Resources
has provided clarity on financial incentives, so this is no
longer a roadblock. We are reviewing
proposals, providing feedback, and asking questions to
assure that all proposals are similar in
technology and the same basic approach. We anticipate that
we should have final proposals before mid-march and plan
to present options to Parish Council for initial feedback at
their March meeting.
We continue to explore all options regarding purchase, lease
and some hybrids of both.
We will continue to keep you updated as our process
unfolds.
If you have any questions about the project feel free to be in
touch with Dave Ierardi
Who can be reached at david.ierardi@protonex.com.
If all goes well we hope we may have solar power by October
2017!
-Team Solar Light of ChristTeam members – Angela Wells, Arun Arumugum, Chris
Stahlinski, Conrad, Dave Ierardi

TRUE NORTH PASTOR HOURS!
Come by for a cup of coffee and a good chat!
Please join Rev. Angela Wells at True North
Coffee Shop, Cambridge Street, Burlington
on the following days.
Tuesday, March 14th CANCELLED due to
upcoming storm
Thursday, March 16th from 9-11
Tuesday, March 21st from 4-6
Thursday, March 23rd from 9-11
Tuesday, March 28th from 4-6
Thursday, March 30th from 9-11

Volunteer to cook a meal
and feed the homeless lunch!
Lowell Transitional Living Center, 193
Middlesex St, Lowell
March 25th 11:30-1:00pm
We are looking for volunteers to feed
90 people Shepherd's Pie and Garden
Salad. Make at your home and bring it
to the Shelter and serve. (save receipts
of your ingredients to be reimbursed
from the Mission Board) See Dave
Ierardi for questions at
david.ierardi@protonex.com There is a
signup sheet at coffee hour for what is
still needed!

ROSIE’S PLACE
Thank you to those volunteers who traveled
into Boston to help prepare, serve and
cleanup for a luncheon for those ladies at
Rosie's Place on January 4th. We also thank
you for your toiletry donations. It is very
much appreciated!

Next Date to volunteer is Saturday, May
6th! Contact Jan McSheffrey at
Afdove@verizon.net

SAVE THE DATE!
The 4th Annual Empty Bowls Project will be
taking place on Saturday, March 18th from
Noon-3pm
For $35, guests will get a handmade bowl
created and donated by local potters, and a
meal of soup and bread donated by local
chefs. All proceeds directly benefit On The
Rise!
Sign up at coffee hour! We will meet at the
church and carpool in together to Inman
Square Cambridge.

Our permanent Nursery Caregiver position
is open. All interested people over the age of
18 should contact Rev. Angela Wells at
RevWells@uccburlington.org

Once again we need volunteer
teachers and assistants in the
nursery and as Sunday School
helpers!! Please contact Jan
Costa

We would like to thank Nicole Flecchia for
stepping in on a temporary basis while our
search is on.

at jancosta124@gmail.com or
sign up on the sheets available
during coffee hour if you are able
to help out. The nursery and
Sunday School program cannot
effectively continue without

volunteer help. Thanks to all who
support these programs!!!

Continued prayers for Chris Cahoon and his family,
as he recently found out that he might not regain sight in his eye.
Prayers for Joe Stoddard and his mom, Lillian, on the passing of his
father, Joe Stoddard, Sr.
We will share memorial service information when we have it.
Bruce Walker, brother of Don Walker, suffered two strokes last week.
Prayers for him, that he makes a full recovery.
The McNeil Family on the loss of David's Uncle
Susan and Jen Eby's friend John
Claire Simas
Donna Flecchia's Mom, Anna Capobianco
Dorothy Murdoch's granddaughter Meghan
Janice Grace-upcoming surgery
Larainne Wilson's dad Allen
Larainne and Sheri's Friend Alisa Safely Macone
Deb Glancy's friend Mario and Erin
Jan Blandino and her great grandson Brandon Contoni
Carol Downing's husband Ron
Sheila Vitale
Nick Ciano's Mom Jenny
Bobbie's friend John Ford still needing intense prayers-advanced
prostate cancer
Woody Knowles' friend Chris Carbeau's grandson-doing better
Kendra’s Grandfather Phil

Jessy McNeil’s Brother Mel, Mom Ellen and Sister Grace
Anne Stafford's grandsons Tyler and Zach
Dot Drinkwater
Ruth Reddig
Everett Langley and his brother George
John Heald’s sister Susan & Mom
Aimee Tredeau's friend Amanda
Barbara Moran's friend Heather
Ginger Mungillo’s son, Jim
Fred Garside
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